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September  
Subject: Islamic studies  
Grade :12th grade    
Name of Teacher- Houria Abdelrehem  
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAW) 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
Time frame: one Month ( September) 
Hadeeth # 1 ( Sincerity of intentions). 
 
Enduring Understandings  

.Students will learn about  Jahiliah . 
How was the life in Arabia before the birth of the prophet ( SAW)  
Learn how the idol worship began in Arabia and how many idols were surrounding the 
Kaaba. 
Learn About the two powerful empires that were surrounded b Arab people. 
What were the three different religions in Arabia? 
The birth of the prophet Mohammed (SAAW) and its signs   
 
Description of the pregnancy of Amina (RA) and her dream. 
 
Halimah  (RA) and the blessings she saw it after having the prophet Mohammed 
(SAAW) 
 
The  incident of the prophet Mohammed (SAAW)opening his chest. 
 

 
  
Essential Questions: 
1. What is the definition of Seerah and why should we learn Seerah? 
 
2-  Who was the first one who introduced idol worship in Arabia and how did he introduce it? 
 
3-How old was the prophet (SAAW) when his mother died and his grandfather died? 
 
3- What is Yathrib ?  
 
4- What are the signs Aminah saw during her pregnancy ?  
  
5-  Who was the first Woman breastfeed the prophet (SAAW)? 
 
6- What happened to the prophet Mohammed (SAAW) when he went out to Syria? 



 
7- What was the reason of Amena to visit Yathrib? 
 
8- what happened in the Battle of  Alfijar?and why did the prophet ( SAAW) not participate in it? 
 
9- give the definition of these words: Hanif, Tawheed , Shirk , Banuhashim,  Kufr. 
 
10- What was the early career of the prophet Mohammed (SAAW) And why do all the prophets 
work this job? 
 
  
Activities 

• , video links is provided below  
 
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
 
Assignment : 1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class  
 
                      2- project  
                        
                     3- open discussion  
 
 
 
Question and answer. 
  Sharing stories  and listening to the Seerah Series by Yaser Qadee. 
 
 
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of September) four weeks. 
 

 
OCTOBER 
 
October Curriculum Map . 
Subject: Islamic studies  
Grade :12th grade    
Name of Teacher : Sister Houria Abdelrehem 
 
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAAW ) Makkah period. 
Chapter 4 : Early Career and Marriage. 
Chapter 5: The first WAHI ( REVELATION) 
Chapter 6: Early Years of prophethood. 



 
Time frame: One Month ( October) . 
 
Enduring Understandings (Perfect!) :- 
Students will learn about  the early career for the prophet ( SAAW) . 
Students will learn about his Marriage to 
Khadijah (RA) .  
What led to this Marriage and how did the proposal happen? 
Students will learn about the first Revolution and the early years in the prophethood. 
 
Students will learn about the Pillars of Iman . 
Students will learn about the power of Duaa. 
Students will learn about the power of Duaa and the good times  for Allah (Swt) to Accept your 
Duaa and good place for Duaa to get Accepted. 
Students will learn their Obligations toward their parents. 
 
Students will learn about Sabr ( being Patient) 
 

 
Essential Questions:- 
 1-What was prophet Mohammed  (SAAW) second Career? 
 
2-What was the first  revelation and why? 
 
3-What was the name of Khadijah (RA) before she married the prophet (SAAW)? 
 
4- How many children did the prophet (SAAW) have from Khadijah (RA)? 
 
5- What did Jebreel ( AS) teach the prophet ( SAAW)  with the first revelation? 
 
6- Who was Khadijah (RA) cousin as said by the prophet (SAAW)? 
 
7- Give the definition of of the following: 
WHAI , Sahaby , Tabaee , Mukhadram , Hospitality , Clot , Tahirah ,  Tawheed and 
Monk . 
 
8- Who Was Aways Albari and what was his story and what did we call him Sahabi , 
Tabee or Mukadram? 
 

9- Who is Abulahab ابو لهب  and what did he say to the prophet (SAAW)? 
 
10- List some names of the early Muslims? 
 



11- Who is Zaid Bin Hariith  زيد بن حارثةand in which Surah his name is mentioned and 
who gave him to the prophet (SAAW) as a gift? 
 
12 - Who Was Halla ( هالة )and what was her role in the Prophet (SAAW) is Marriage 
from Khadijah? 
 
13. Who was Khadija (RA)?  
 

 
14- Who is Alzubir Bin Alawam ( الزبير بن العوام )and how did he related to the prophet 
(SAAW) and what is the name that the prophet (SAAW) gave it to him ?  
 
15- What is the name of Abubakar ( ابو بكر )Alsiddeeq that is mentioned in the Quran? 
 
16-What is the name of the person who did not see the prophet ( SAAW) because he 
was taking care of  his mom? 
 
17- How many times do the Quran parents after worshiping Allah ( Swt)? 
 
18- List the pillars of Imam. 
 
19- what is the Middle gate of jannah . 
 
20- why did the prophet (SAAW) mentioned in the Hadeeth Mother three times and 
father only once? 
 
21- What does Patient mean and what is reward for the Sabr ( patient) ? 
 
22-What is the reward for praying with Khusha and what does the word Khusha Mean? 
 
23- What is the best time / place to make Duaa? 
 
24- Why should we pray and what is the fruit  / importance of the prayer ( Salah)? 
 
25- what was the story of the following:- 
Story of the Salah . 
Story of change of Qiblah. 
 
 
Time frame:- one month (Month of October four weeks) 

  
Activities: 

• Video links is provided below  
 



 
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
 
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 
Assignments :  
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class  
 
    2- Project students presentation Lesson ( 1 to Lesson 6) 

 
https://youtu.be/FBDYes4NL7I 
          3- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
 
4- students sent their Notes As a Class work for them. 
 
 

NOVEMBER  
Subject: Islamic studies  
Grade :12th grade    
Name of Teacher : Sister Houria Abdelrehem 
 
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAW ) Makkah period. 
TOPICS: 
                Moderation in Talk and Walk . 
                 Cheating. 
                  Respecting your elders. 
 
 
 
 

 
Essential Questions:- 
 
 
16-What is the name off the person who did not see the prophet ( SAAW) because he 
was taking care of  his mom? 
 
17- How many times does it repeat in the Quran parents after worshiping Allah ( Swt)? 
 
18- List the pillars of Imam. 
 



19-What does Moderation mean? 
 
20-List some of the decent Manners can Muslim have it . 
 
What is the Middle gate of jannah? 
 
Why did the prophet (SAAW) mentioned in the Hadith Mother three times and father only 
once? 
 
What is the meaning of lowering the wings of humility to the parents? 
Write and memorize theDuaa of the parents. 

  
Activities: 

• Video links is provided below  
 
 
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
 
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 
Assignments :  
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class  
 2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
 
3-students sent their Notes As a Class work for them. 
4-Oral and written Exam. 
Note students take it during the class. 
 
Time frame:- one Month (month of November) four weeks  
  
 

DECEMBER 
Subject: Islamic studies  
Grade :12th grade    
Name of Teacher : Sister Houria Abdelrehem 
 
Unit: 
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAAW ) Makkah period. Chapter 11th ( TOPICS) 
Moderation in Talk and Walk . 
Memorizing Ayah 190-195  
Tajweed rules ( Makharij lesson & rules of Maad) 



Respecting your elders. 
Being thankful and grateful to Allah. 
Tawakul and put trust in Allah (Swt)  
 
 
Enduring Understanding 
Week 1 
Students will gain understanding of RA (SAW) harships in Makkah.   
Week 2 
Students will gain knowledge about proper etiquette in Islam. Students to will to memorize and 
gain understanding of Allah’s message in Ayahs 190-195 
Week 3 
Students will learn how to appreciate the blessing of parenthood from Allah (SWT). 
Students will acknowledge all the blessings in their life and try to recognize those blessings 
during the time of hardship.  
 Week 4 
 Students will be able to understand the meaning of tawakkul and how we can put our trust in 
Allah (SWT).  

 
Essential Questions for lesson 11th in Seerah:-Week1 
1-What has led to the social boycott? 
2- How many Muslims immigrated to Alhabash the first time and how many were there the 
second time? 
 3- whom Qurish sent for the king of Alhabsha( Najashie) ? 

 
Essential Questions:-For lesson Moderation on talk and walk.:Week 2 
1- What does Moderation mean? 
2- According to the Aya we study list A few people Allah Swt don’t like them? 
3- what is the difference between humble and humility and when we use it and what is the 
opposite? 

 
 Essential Questions for the Ayah 190 to 195 :-Week 2 
1- Is The Takleef for men and women different ? 
2- What is the letter faa for the word فاستجبنا and what does the word فاستجبنا mean ? 
3- How many times repeated word ربنا from Ayah #190 to Ayah # 195 write the next word after  ربنا 
to know the reasons  for this reparation ? 
 
Essential Questions:Tajweed  Week 2 
1-List the main Makarij? 
2-How many types of MADD Asli and Maad Faree? 
3- list some of the Maad because of the Hamza? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson respecting the elders:- Week 3 
1-what did the prophet (SAAW) said about honoring our elders? 



2- why should Muslims respect their elders? 
3- what did the Quran say about obedience to leaders? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson being thankful and grateful:-Week 3 
1- what is the difference between shakir and shkoor? 
2- why the Quran mentioned that the opposite of shakir is kafir and in which Surah this example? 
3- what is the Duaa you say it to protect your blessings and your bounties with and list some of 
the acts you can do to protect your blessings? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson Tawakul (putting your trust in Allah swt):-Week 4 
1- what does Tawakul mean? 
2-   Question of Camels 
3- list some of the actions that are mentioned in the life of Sahaba (RA) about Tawakul. 

 
Activities: 
          Seerah textbook & workbook  
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy) post pictures on google classroom. 
          Hand out Material from weekend book level 11th &12  posted on google classroom. 
          Students do presentations using ( google slides) . 
 
Assessment:  
Formative 
Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
Summative  
written exam was posted in google classroom and students submit their answers . 
 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 
Textbook: 
Islamic Studies weekend series-11 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer 
 
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of December) three and half weeks. 

 
JANUARY  



Subject: Islamic studies  
Grade :12th grade    
Name of Teacher : Sister Houria Abdelrehem 
 
Unit: 
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAAW ) Makkah period. Chapter 14th( TOPICS) 
Names and attributes of Allah swt  
Memorizing Ayah #1to Ayah-# 14 Surah Almomunoon . 
Tajweed rules ( Makharij lesson & rules of Maad) 
Last three Ayah of Surah Almeminoom  
Tawakul and put trust in Allah (Swt)  
 
 
Enduring Understanding 
Week 1 
Students will gain understanding of the life of the prophet (SAAW) in Makkah. 
Journey of Alisraa and Almiraj gift of the Salah and last three Ayah of Surah AlBaqrah. 
 
Week 2 
Students will gain knowledge about proper exploration why Allah swt  Created us .Students will 
memorize and gain understanding of Allah’s message in Ayahs  114 to 118 Surah Almuminoon 
Review Tajweed rules ( Qalqalh , Maad Aslee , Maad faree because of the Hamza & Sokoon ). 
Week 3 
Students will learn how to appreciate Allah (SWT).by his names and Attributes. 
Students willunderstand the Meaning of each Name and how many time it’s repeated in the 
Quran? 
Students will acknowledge all the blessings of memorize Allah (Swt) is names and how to use 
these names for Duaa? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson 14th in Seerah:-Week1 
1-What was the reason for this journey ( Israa & Miraj ) ? 
2- How many gifts the prophet (SAAW) received on that journey? 
 3- whom The prophet (SAAW) met on jureslim ? 

 
EssentialQuestions:-For lesson Surah Almuminoon  
:Week 2 
1- what does مضغة / علقة / نطفة / عظاما / فكسونا / mean? 
2- what is the purpose of our creation? 
 
3-How is the Surah states and how it’s end ? 
 
4- what is the wisdom behind Allah (Swt) created our hearing first? 
 
5- list A few Qualities of the believers? 



 
:-Week 2:- 
 
Essential Questions:Tajweed  :- 
1-List the main Makarij? 
2-How many types of MADD Asli and Maad Faree? 
3- list some of the Maad because of the Hamza? 
4- Select Some Words have Qalqlah and list the Qalqlah letters? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson of Allah Swt is Names and Attributes  
:- Week 3 
1-What is Alazeez mean and how many time repeated in the Quran? 
 
2- What is the name of the book that imam ibn AlQayam Wrote it ? 
 
3- List the Most repeated Names and the reasons why it is repeated and what is Mean? 
 
Essential Questions for lesson Taqwa (Haya):-Week 4 
1- Why Muslims women cover (Hijab)? 
2- what is the best dress? 
3- List some of the Taqwa Actions that you can do it? 
What does Taqwa mean? 
Activities: 
          Seerah textbook & workbook  
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy) posts pictures on google classroom and they 
answer the questions during class students read and say the Rules. 
          Hand out Material PDF Book ( AlMaghrib institute) the 99 Names of Allah swt Email it to 
everyone. 
          Students do presentations using ( google slides) . 
 
Assessment:  
Formative 
Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
Summative  
a 3-written exam was posted in google (Midterm)classroom and students submit heir answers . 
 
 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 



https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 
Textbook: 
Islamic Studies series-12th grade level (Daraslam publications) 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer 
 
 
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of January) four weeks. 

 FEBRUARY 
 
Unit: 
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAAW ) Makkah period. Chapter 14th( TOPICS) 
Names and attributes of Allah swt  
Memorizing Ayah #1to Ayah-# 14 Surah Almomunoon . 
Tajweed rules ( Makharij lesson & rules of Maad) 
Last three Ayah of Surah Almeminoom  
Tawakul and put trust in Allah (Swt)  
 
 
Enduring Understanding 
Week 1 
Student’s learn Islamic perspectives on Valentine’s day.  

Students will learn what is true love ? 
 
Week 2 
 
School is Off No Classes Mid winter Break. 
 
 
Week 3:- 
Students will gain knowledge about proper exploration why Allah swt  Created us .and Some 
Good qualities of the believers Allah ( Swt ) love.Students will memorize and gain understanding 
of Allah’s message in Ayahs # 61 to Ayah #77Surah Alfurqan Surah # 25 in the Quran . 
Review Tajweed rules ( Qalqalh , Maad Aslee , Maad faree because of the Hamza & Sokoon ). 
Week 4 
Students will learn how to appreciate Allah (SWT).by his names and Attributes. 
Students will understand the Meaning of each Name and how many times it’s repeated in the 
Quran? 
Students will acknowledge all the blessings of memorizing Allah (Swt) is names and how to use 
these names for Duaa? 
 
Essential Questions for lesson 14th in Seerah:-Week1 
1-What was the reason for this journey ( Israa & Miraj ) ? 



2- How many gifts the prophet (SAAW) received on that journey? 
 3- whom The prophet (SAAW) met in Juresalem ? 

 
Essential Questions:-For lesson Surah Al Muminoon  
:Week 2 
1- What does / نطفة / عظاما / فكسونا مضغة / علقة  / mean? 
2- What is the purpose of our creation? 
 
3-How are the Surah states and how does it end ? 
 
4- What is the wisdom behind Allah (Swt) creating our hearing first? 
 
5- List A few qualities of the believers? 
 
:-Week 2:- 
 
Essential Questions:Tajweed  :- 
1-List the main Makarij? 
2-How many types of MADD Asli and Maad Faree? 
3- list some of the Maad because of the Hamza? 
4- Select Some Words that have Qalqlah and list the Qalqlah letters? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson of Allah Swt is Names and Attributes  
:- Week 3 
1-What does Alazeez mean and how many times is it repeated in the Quran? 
 
2- What is the name of the book that imam ibn AlQayam Wrote it ? 
 
3- List the Most repeated Names and the reasons why it is repeated and what is Mean? 
 
Essential Questions for lesson Taqwa (Haya):-Week 4 
1- Why Muslims women cover (Hijab)? 
2- what is the best dress? 
3-Importance of Taqwa. 
What does Taqwa mean? 
Activities: 
          Seerah textbook & workbook  
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy): Rules for reading and reciting. 
          Hand out Material PDF Book ( AlMaghrib institute) the 99 Names of Allah swt Email it to 
everyone. 
          Students do presentations using ( google slides) . 
 
Assessment:  
Formative 



Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
3- Project Message from seniors. 
Summative  
a 3-written exam was posted in google classroom. 
Project . 
Friday talk. 
 
 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 
Textbook: 
Islamic Studies series-12th grade level (Daraslam publications) 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer 
 
 
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of February)  
Three weeks. 
 

MARCH  
Unit: 
Chapter : Seerah ( Life of the prophet SAW ) Madenah period. Chapter 1. & 2  
 TOPICS) 

Prepare your heart  for Ramadan  
Memorizing Ayah #1. To Ayah 36 Surah Qaaf Surah # 50 in the Quran  
Tajweed rules ( Makharij lesson , Siffat(Carchterset of the letters & rules of Maad) 
of Surah Qaaf . 

Prepare your heart  for Ramadan. 
Porpoise of fasting. 
 
 
 
Enduring Understanding 
Week 1 
Students will be able to understand the reason for delaying the Highrah of the prophet ( SAAW) 



And why the Muslims succeeded and disbelievers did not.. And who stayed with the prophet 
(SAAW) to accompany him ( SAAW). 
The permissions of the Hijrah finally here . 
Abu Baker ( RA) is in tears when he hears he will accompany the prophet ( SAAW? 
 
Week 2:- 
Students will finish Surah Qaaf Surah # 50 in the Quran start review for the Quran competition. 
Review Tajweed rules ( Qalqalah , Maad Aslee , Maad faree because of the Hamza & Sokoon ). 
Week 3 
Students will learn how to prepare emotionally and spiritually for Ramadan. 
Students will understand the Purpose of our fasting to Achieve Taqwa. 
Students will acknowledge all the blessings of the month or Ramadan ? 
 Week 4 
 Students will be able to understand  
 
 Story of Surah Alkahf Ayah 70 to 75  and how to solve some Trials we face in our life. (Fitinah 
of knowledge) 

 
Essential Questions for lesson 1& 2 Madinah period. 
Seerah:-Week1 
1-What was the reason for the Hijrah ? 
2- How many days did the prophet SAAW and Abubakir in the Cave of Thaur ? 
3- What was the first Masjid built in Islam and what is the reward for praying in this Masjid? 
4- What is the difference in the reward between praying in Al Masjid Alnabwee and Almasjid 
Alharam? 
5- What was first established after building Almasjid Alnabawi? 
 

 
EssentialQuestions:-For lesson Surah Qaaf:- 
:Week 2 
1- what doeً. / عتيد /  سكرة وريد / نفسه / وسوس  اقرب / رقيب  / mean? 
2- What is  Almufasal from the Quran? 
 
3-How many prophet mentioned in the Surah? 
 
4- What are the names of the day of Alqyamah mentioned in the Surah? 
 
5- list A few names of the Angels mentioned in the Surah? 
 
:-Week 2:- for Tajweed- 
 
Essential Questions:Tajweed  :- 
1-List the Makharij Faryah  ( Branches ) of the Makharij? 
2-How many types of Qalqlah , Idgam , Izhar we have? 



3- How many Surah starts with Horoof Muqatat and which getagory Surah Qaff falls under it list 
all of the categories ? 
4- Select Some Words have Qalqlah from Ayah # 1 to Ayah # 15? 
  
5- List all the letters that come  from the tongue? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson of Allah Swt is Names and Attributes  
:- Week 3 
1-What we Achieved from fasting , when fasting become Fard and How was the fasting in the 
beginning  and in which Surah of the Quran fasting is mentioned ? 
 
2- what is Duaa for breaking your fasting? 
 
3List How many times word Eid repeated in the Quran? 
 
4- What is the Reward for fasting Ramadan for the sake of Allah swt? 
 
5- What is the special night and how much reward for Qyam this night ? 
 
Essential Questions for lesson Taqwa (Haya):-Week 4 
1- Why Musa (As) company Alkhadir (As)? 
 
2- How does Allah Swt describe Alkhider (AS)? 
 
3-What did he say to Musa ( As) in the first meeting? 
 
4- what is his ( MuSa AS) servant's name and what was the meal Musa (As) asked his servant 
to bring to him and how many meals do we have daily? 
 
5- list the stories that happened with Musa ( As ) and Alkhadir ? 
 
School off ( spring break) from 3/25 to 4/2nd  
 
Activities: 
          Seerah textbook & workbook  
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy) posts pictures on google classroom and they 
answer the questions during class students read and say the Rules. 
           
PDF book ( Ramadan with joy and happiness) 
PDF Book for Duaa  . 
          Students do presentations using ( google slides) . 
 
Assessment:  
Formative 



Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
3- prepare students for speech, Quran competition and Ramadan . 
Summative  
a 3-written exam was posted in google classroom and students submitted their answers . 
 
 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 
Textbook: 
Islamic Studies series-12th grade level (Daraslam publications) 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer  (using Almuqri App has the meaning of each Ayah) 
Pdf books Ramadan with joy and happiness . 
Lectures about Ramadan  
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of March) four weeks. 
 
 

APRIL 
Unit: 
Chapter :/ Topics  
Seerah of the prophet (SAAW) Battle of Auhud and Battle of Alkhandaq. 

Fruits of  Ramadan ( Night of power) 
Memorizing Ayah # 37. To Ayah 45 SurahQaaf Surah # 50 in the Quran  
Tajweed rules ( Makharij lesson , Siffat(Carchterset of the letters & rules of Maad) 
of Surah Qaaf . 
Essential of Eid . 
Porpoise of celebrating Eid . 
 
 
 
Enduring Understanding 
Week 1 :- 
 
Students will be able to understand the reason Battle of Uhud and the lesson that they learn it 
from that battle. 
Introduced A new ideas for battle of Alkhandaq (salman Alfarsi ideas). 
 



Week 2:- 
 
Students will finish Surah Qaaf Surah # 50 in the Quran . Ayah # 37 to Ayah # 45 start review 
for the Quran competition. 
Review Tajweed rules ( Qalqalh , Maad Aslee , Maad faree because of the Hamza & Sokoon ). 
Week 3:- 
Students will acknowledge how to observe Eid  
And understand the difference between the jummah prayer and Eid prayer. 
Sunnah Act for both Eid. 
 Week 4 :- 
 Students will be able to understand. 
 The students will understand the story of Surah Alkahf Ayah 80 to 85  and how to solve some 
Trail we face it in our life. (  Fitinah of  power) story of Zulalqrnyan. 

 
Essential Questions for Lessons 4& 5 Madinah period . 
Seerah:-Week1 
1-Who is Wahshi and how he accepted Islam? 
2- How many Shahid in the battle of Uhud Name three of them ? 
3- What was the lesson that Muslims learned from the battle of Uhud ?  

4- what is the name of the Sahabi who invited the prophet ( SAAW) for dinner  and what did 
the prophet (SAAW) did with him? 
 
5- What was the need of digging a trench to give the ideas to the prophet (SAAW)? 
 

 
Essential Questions:-For lesson Surah Qaaf Ayah # 37 to Ayah # 45 
:Week 2 
1- what doeًs   غروب /. طلوع الليل / ادبار / اصبر mean? 
2- what is  the time Allah ( Swt) encourages us to pray to him each day in Surah Qaaf? 
 
3-What is the closest moment we can do to come closer to Allah (Swt) ( advice of the prophet 
(SAAW) ? 
 
4- What is the name of Almunadee ( Angels who will blow on the horn ) and why does Allah (Swt) 
use the word قريب in this Ayah? 
 
5- What is the reward of patience?  
 
:-Week 2:- for Tajweed- 
 
Essential Questions:Tajweed  :- 
1-List the Meem Sakina rules? 
2-What Maad because of the Sokuon ?  
3- What is the Qualities of the following letters ( ق/ ه / ًس/ف / ح / ج /ع ل )? 



4- What is the Siffat that has opposites ( Didd) and it’s opposites?  
  
5- List all the heaviest letters in Arabic and the different names of it ? 

 
Essential Questions for lesson of Essential of Eid 
:- Week 3 
1-What is the Sunnah Act for both Eid ? 
 
2-  Give the different opinions between the Scalers of Eid day happen on Friday? 
 
3-How many times word Eid repeated in the Quran directly and indirectly ? 
 

4- Why it’s prohibited  to fast in Eid days and Mention some other days Fasting is prohibited? 
 
 
5- what is the difference between Eid Prayer and jumah prayer ? List the Sunnah Act in both Eid 
? 
 
Essential Questions for lesson  Zualqarnyan -Week 4 
1- Why  did Zulaqrnyan build the wall and how he built it? 
 
2- How is Allah (Swt) introduced zualqarnayn in Surah  Alkahf and how many times his name 
mentioned in the Quran? 
 
3-What did he ask people to do him and what was the power he asked for it? 
 
4- what was the Material he  used to build the wall in it what the name of the metal and how 
many times repeated in the Quran? 
 
5- list the stories that happened with Zulqarnayan? 
 
 
 
Activities: 
          Seerah textbook & workbook  
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy) post pictures on google classroom and they answer 
the questions during class students read and saying the Rules. 
           
PDF book ( Ramadan with joy and happiness) 
PDF Book for Duaa  . 
          Students do presentations using ( google slides) . 
 
Assessment:  
Formative 



Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
 
Summative  
a 3-written exam was posted in google classroom and students summit their answers . 
 
 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 Lectures and Movies How to pray Eid? 
Textbook: 
Islamic Studies series-12th grade level (Daraslam publications) 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer  (using Almuqri App has the meaning of each Ayah) 
Pdf books Essanl of EID  
 
 
 
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of April) 
Four weeks- 

 
  
MAY 
Unit: 
Chapter :/ Topics  
 
Surah Alkahf Ayah # 85 to Ayah # 90 
Surah Alkahf # 90 to Ayah #95 
Tajweed rules ( Makharij lesson , Siffat(Carchterset of the letters & rules of Maad) 
Surah Alkahf Ayah #95 to Ayah # 100 
Surah Alkahf Ayah # 100 to #105 
 
Surah Alkahf Ayah #105. To # 110 
Alaqsa the land of the prophets. 
 
 
 
Enduring Understanding 



Week 1 :-90 to Ayah 95 Surah Alkahf with meaning and what we learned from the Ayat 
 
Week 2:- No school Eid Break from May 12th To May 14th  
Week 3:- 
Test on the first 60 Ayah from Surah Alkahf  
  
 Memorize from Ayah 95 to Ayah 100 
 
 Students will be able to understand the owners and satanair of the day of Alqyamah all his 
promise is Haaq. 
 Week 4 :- 
 Students will be able to understand. 
  People work hard but if their intentions are not sincere they will be in the hellfire. 
Good intentions will lead to jannah . 

 
Essential Questions for Lessons  Ayah #90 to Ayah # 95 
Seerah:-Week1 

1-Is Alhadeed from the Earth ?  
2- How do you read these two words استطعوا & اسطعوا and why is the yaa removed from the 
second word? 
3- What is the lesson that you learned fro the story of Yajoj and Major? 
4- What are the two evil people that bothered people A lot  and what did the prophet (SAAW) 
say about them? 
 
5- All the students will select the meem sakin rules from the Ayat? 
 
 
:Week 2 Eid Break  
 
Week 3: Essential questions for week# 3 memorize Ayah#  100 to  Ayah #105:-  
 
1-What is the Meaning of اءغط ? 
2-write that the Ayah has the word ( رب ) three times and why is it repeated? 
3- who are the loser in Ayah # 103? 
4- is Ayah # 104 answer to question in Ayah #103? 
 
5- what is the punishment for those people from Ayah # 105 Answer? 
 
:-Week3:- for Tajweed-Review  
 
Essential Questions:Tajweed  :- 
1-List the Meem Sakina rules? 
2-What is Maad because of the Sokuon ?  
3- What is the Qualities of the following letters ( ق/ ه / ًس/ف / ح / ج /ع ل )? 



4- what is the Siffat that has opposites ( Didd) and it’s opposites?  
  
5- List all the heaviest letters in Arabic and the different names of it ? 
 
 
-Week 4:- Essential questions for week #4 
 
 Memorize Ayah #105 to Ayah #110.  
 The importance of Alaqsa for Muslims  
1- what did you learn from Surah Alkahf? 
 
2-why Alaqsa called the land of the prophets? 
 
3-What is the importance of Alaqsa for Muslims and in which year Qiblah was changed? What is 
the reward of praying in Al Masjid Al Aqsa? 
 
4- How many years between building Almasjid Alhram and Almasjid Alaqsa and who built both 
of them? 
 
5- what is the meaning of حوال / مداد / مددا / مدا / خالدين / نزال? 
 
 
 
Activities: 
           
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy) post pictures on google classroom and they answer 
the questions during class students read and saying the Rules. 
           
PDF book ( Meaning of Surah Alkahf) 
          Students do presentations using ( google slides) . 
 
Pdf books about Alaqsa and it’s important for Muslims first Qiblah and How is Allah swt honor it 
and Make it one of the three holy Masajid 
 
Assessment:  
Formative 
Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
3- summary about Alaqsa. 
Summative  
a 3-written exam was posted in google classroom and students summit their answers . 
 
 



 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 Lectures and Movies How to pray Eid? 
Textbook: 
 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer  (using Almuqri App has the meaning of each Ayah) 
Pdf books Essanl of EID  
 
Time frame:- one Month ( Month of May ) four weeks. 

 
JUNE 
Unit: 
Chapter :/ Topics  
 
Surah Alkahf project part #1 final  
Surah Alkaf Ayah # 1 to Ayah ## 55 part # 2 final  
Tajweed rules review for the final  
 Written Exam part # 3 final  
 
 
 
Enduring Understanding 
Week 1 :-Review for the final  
 
Week 2:- Oral test part #1 Surah Alkahf Ayah # 1 to Ayah # 55  
Week 3:-project presentation  
 Week 4 :-written Exam  
  

 
Essential Questions for lesson review:- 
Seerah:-Week1 

1-Is Alhadeed from the Earth ?  
2- How do you read these two words استطعوا & اسطعوا and why is the yaa removed from the 
second word? 
3- What is the lesson that you learned fro the story of Yajoj and Major? 
4- What are the two evil people that bothered people A lot  and what did the prophet (SAAW) 
said about them? 



 
5- All the students will select the meem sakin rules from the Ayat? 
 
 
 
 
Week2:-Essanal questions for project presentation:- 
 
 
week# 3 :- final week ( written Exam)  
 
-Week 4:-Graduation and certificate  
 
 
 
Activities: 
           
          Tajweed book ( Tajweed Made easy) posts pictures on google classroom and they 
answer the questions during class students read and say the Rules. 
         
 
Assessment:  
Formative 
Message from the seniors video. 
1- Oral Assignment  Q and A about the note that they are taking in the class. 
2- Open discussion ( Questions and Answers) 
Summative  
a 3-written exam was posted in google  Final written Exam was posted on google classroom 
and students submit their answers . 
 
 
Resources 

• Video links is provided below  
https://youtu.be/udjM4dBVicE  
Seerah YouTube  
https://youtu.be/0dXix0Pe1mw 
https://youtu.be/4ahOWWrM3I8  
 Lectures and Movies How to pray Eid? 
Textbook: 
 
Tajweed for beginners  
Tafseer  (using Almuqri App has the meaning of each Ayah) 
 
Time frame:- one Month (Month of June) three weeks. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


